When was the last time you visited WWW.NCOAUSA.ORG? If it
has been a while you might need to stop by.
When you first stop by you will see what’s happening and what
has happened. Take special note of when this year’s conference
is scheduled. If you slide your cursor around you will see a little
hand pop up, use it to click on what interests you and read the
articles or listen to our President’s YouTube messages.
If you look across the top in maroon you will see links you can go
to. By hovering over some of them you can see other links (some of the links have links) that
may interest you. Just hover with your cursor and click.
You might want to read the LEADERSHIP MESSAGES. Our four top leaders each have their
own message area. Under each one’s picture there is a Click here. You can listen or read what
they have to say. There is insightful and informative information provided.
If you click on RESOURCES you could find organizations that may be able to help you or
someone you know. By going to these sites thru the Non Commissioned Officers Association
(NCOA) site they will continue to assist and support us. Do you need help in getting a job?
Counseling? Locating someone you served with? The number for Veterans in Crisis? Or
maybe some promotional items. And don’t skip the Click here at the bottom to go into
additional resources available listed by resource. These organizations are here to assist you in
whatever you are going thru or need.
Another interesting area is LEGISLATION. This is the way we are the “The Voice of Today’s
Enlisted”. If you want to know what we are watching on Capitol Hill, it is listed here. Also, you
can read the NCOA Resolutions package for 2019-2020. Any member can submit a resolution,
you just need to use the proper format and get it to HQ at least four months before the
conference for consideration in the next year’s resolution package.
All of the areas on the website are accessible to anyone using visiting WWW.NCOAUSA.ORG.
If you want to go take advantage of the various member benefits, you must be a PREMIUM
member. NCOA is proud of the variety and quality of benefits available to our members and we
are constantly negotiating to bring on new and exciting benefits and services for our members.
When you join NCOA you will receive our weekly newsletter and legislative updates, are eligible
for membership discounts, scholarships, college tuition discounts, and much more. By joining
NCOA it will also help support our voice on Capitol Hill. Join us and make NCOA GREAT
AGAIN!
This is just a sample of what you can do with this site. By the way, if you have a question or
comment about this site there is a Point of Contact you can easily email. I suggest you visit this
site frequently and use it often.
Strength in Unity!
The Voice of the Enlisted
Lady Sunny Wirth
Grand Knight

